
How to find 'Casa Limon', our Diving Centre
in Arinaga

Directions from South (Playa del Ingles,

Maspalomas, Meloneras, Arguineguin, Puerto Rico,

Anfi del mar, Arguineguine, Vecindario)

Take the motorway GC-1 North towards the airport. After passing the
junction at km 28 for Vecindario and Pozo Izquierdo and the Atlantico
Shopping centre (on the left), after 2km take the next exit (exit 26 at km
26) for Arinaga and Vecindario, next to the large office block for 'Meubles
Atlantico Norte' on the right.  

Immediately take the first slip-road to your
right (signed to Arinaga), and at the end of
this slip road merge right onto 'Canal Derecha'
alongside the rainwater barranco, and follow
this road straight towards the sea through the
Freeport Zone for about one kilometer across
one roundabout, then at the second
roundabout follow the signs for Playa del
Arinaga by turning left by the cement factory
(Yesos Canarias) into calle Los Olivios.

Drive straight ahead for 300m across 2 small
roundabouts, and then go up a slight slope to
a third roundabout with a miniature lighthouse
in the middle. Turn right here towards
Arinaga and follow the main road (GC-100)
into Arinaga.

At the next
roundabout
(with the white
statue of a fisherman), you will see our sign
on the left, in front of the Shell Garage. Turn
LEFT here at the roundabout (calle
Almirante).

Take the second right opposite our small sign
into Calle Luis Velasco. Our new Dive Centre
at Casa Limon is about 400 metres further
along on the left, and you can see the signs
and the lemon colour as you approach

Directions from North (Las

Palmas, Airport)

In the airport follow signs for the south ("SUR"). After you leave, or pass the
airport, continue for about 5 minutes southwards, ignore the next junction
(Carrizal) and take the second junction, number 25, about 1 km after the
Shell Petrol Station. It is signposted to Arinaga. This takes you onto a
feeder lane, down to a mini-roundabout, carry straight across, and 200m
later at a second roundabout turn left, follow the signs for Playa de Arinaga
and go under the motorway. Go straight on for about 1.5km and you come
to the roundabout with the lighthouse on top where you go straight ahead
and then follow the directions above.

Some hints:

Most side streets in Arinaga are one-way in an alternating grid
If you come to the Airport from the South you have missed the

junction!
If you get lost in Arinaga ask for the Shell Garage (gasolinera) and

start again down the main street

Centre Opening

We always like to welcome
visitors to our dive centre,
but please note the
approximate times it is
open below, and that
when we go diving in the
marine reserve the centre
may be locked. It is
always best to check on
699 721 584 for
up-to-date opening times
before traveling to
Arinaga.

If you are using your own
transport to come diving,
please allow 30 minutes
for your journey from the
Playa del Ingles Area.

Normal Hours
Monday-Friday
9.00am-12.30am
3.00pm-6.00 pm

Saturday
9.00am-12.30am
3.00pm-5.00pm

Sunday
Normally Closed
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Don't hesitate to call us on 699 721 584 if you want more help!

To join us on a diving excursion in
Gran Canaria, phone us now, send us a
message, or come into the centre. We
are waiting to show you one of the best
dive sites in the Canary Islands, and
let you explore our fantastic underwater
world.
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